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     Histochemical and morphological studies in culture were carried out on 4 cases from 

the normal human adrenal cortex (NHA), 1 case from CUSHING'S adenoma (CS), 4 

cases from CONN'S adenoma (primary aldosteronism, PA) and 1 case from adrenocorti-

cal carcinoma (ACC). 

     Cultured cells from CS and ACC transformed rapidly into fibroblast-like cells, 

while those from NHA and PA remained on the substratum as epithelial-like cells in 

the beginning but gradually changed into fibroblast-like cells. 

     Cultured cells from CS and ACC were negative for oil red 0 staining, while lipid 

droplets in the cytoplasm were prominent in the PA-and NHA-cultured cells.

Cells　 active　 for　 3β-hydroxysteroid　 dehydrogenase(3β-HSD) were　 admixed　 among

the ACC-cultured cells and present sporadically in the CS culture. In primary culture

of　 PA　 and　 NHA,　 cells　 in　 early　 passage　 revealed　 activity　 for　 3β-HSD　 but　 fibrobast-like

cells hardly revealed activity. 

     In all the cases, ultrastructural features of the cultured cells varied from those of 

the original cells, but the cultured cells were contacted each other with interdigitation 

and desmosome-like structures.

                  INTRODUCTION 

     For the past 20 years or so, many studies have been published on the adrenocortical 

cell cultures from human as well as from animals. Most of them, however, dealt with 

the functions of the adrenocortical cells 3)5)6)7)10) and observations on the morphological 

features of the adrenocortical cells, especially of the tumor cells are quite a few2)4)8)1a)15) 
17)18)19)
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      According to some of the previous reports , the culture cells from the adrenocortical 
tumor underwent fibroblastoid transformation or presented two types of cells , i.e. epi-
thelial and fibroblastic types depending on the time for the cultivation , under a phase 
contrast microscope. It, however , has never proven whether these fibroblast-like cells 
really originate from the adrenocortical cells or pure fibroblasts intermingled in the 

adrenocortical cell cultures are regarded as these fibroblast-like cells by mistake. It 

is not generally agreed that the adrenocortical cells change into fibroblast-like cells. 

     The present study shows the transformation of normal and neoplastic adrenocortical 

cultured cells into fibroblast-like cells. Moreover, morphological characteristics of these 

cultured cells would be discussed based on the findings under a phase contract microscope 

in addition to the histochemical and electron microscopic observations. 

              MATERIALS AND METHODS 

     Materials used in the present study were as follows : 4 cases of normal human 

adrenal cortex except for the tumor in primary aldosteronism, 1 case of CUSHING's 

adenoma, 4 cases of CONN's adenoma and 1 case of adrenocortical carcinoma, based 

on the diagnoses made by clinical findings and laboratory data. All the cases were 

confirmed by routine histological examinations. The clinical data of these cases are 

shown in Table 1. 

     Pieces of the individual tissues were removed aseptically, transferred into PETRI 

dishes (6 cm in diameter, CORNING) containing phosphate buffered saline without CaC12

Table 1. Cases of CUSHING'S adenoma, CONN'S adenoma and abrenocortical carcinoma 

                                GUSHING' S adenoma 

No. Age Sex Site Size(cm) Plasma cortical (pg/ml) 

 1 34 F Left 2.8 x 3.0 x 2.3 22.1-25.4 
i 

                                 CONN'S adenoma 

No. Age Sex Site Size(cm) Plasma aldosterone (ng/dl) 

 1 35 F Right 2.3 x 2.O x 1.5 52.9-58.8 

 2 49 F Left 2.Ox1.9x1.5 31.1-39.6 
 3 35 F Left 2.O x 1.6x 1.2 44.2 

 4 32 F Right 1.O x 1.0x 0.7 28.3-41.1 

                            Adrenocortical carcinoma 

No. Age Sex Site Size(cm) Urine 17-KS (mg/day) 

 1 62 M Left 17x11.5x10 91.1



and MgCl2 6H20 [PBS(-], washed by several changes of PBS(-) and were chopped 

with scissors into small fragments measuring about 1 mm3 in dimention. The fragments 

were placed into a flask containing 10 ml of dispase solution (2000 PU/ml, Gudo-Shuseki 

Co. Ltd.) and were suspended with a magnetic stirrer at 37° for 20 min. The super-

natant was, then, collected through a platinized filter and was centrifuged at 800-1000 

cpm for 7 min to obtain isolated cells, which were incubated at 37° in atmosphere of 

5% CO2 and 95% air. Modified EAGLE's Medium containing a 10% fetal calf serum 

(GIBCO) was utilized for incubation. The cells for subculture were removed with dis-

pase solution at 37° for 10-30 min and were transferred into PETRI dishes. The cultured 
cells were examined using phase contrast microscopes and were stained with oil red 0. 

      313-HSD : After washing the dishes with PBS(-) several times, the reagent for 

313-HSD was poured into the dishes and left for 60 min to cause reaction" 

      Electron microscopic examination : Cultured cells removed from PETRI dishes with 

dispas solution were centrifuged at 800-1000 cpm for 7 min. The cell pellets were 

fixed in 2.7% gultaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (pH 7.2, 0.1 M), rinsed with phos-

phate buffer, postfixed for 30 min in 1.25% osmium tetroxide in phosphate buffer, 

dehydrated in a graded ethanol series and acetone, and embedded in Epon. Ultra-thin 

sections were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and observed under a 

NIHON-DENSHI 100B electron microscope. 

      Radioimmunoassay : After solvent extraction and preliminary purification with the 

method of AIKAWA et al.1), the content of aldosterone and cortisol in the culture media 

were purifed by paper chromatography and measured in one case each from CS and PA 

by radioimmunoassay. Anti-aldosterone and cortisol-3-BSA antisera were obtained from 

Miles-Yeda Ltd. and stored at -40'. Before use, they were diluted each with 0.05M 

potassium phosphate buffer at pH7.4 containing 0.15 NaCI, 0.5% BSA and 0.1% 

NaN3, and with 0.05M Tris-HCl buffer at pH8.0 containing 0.1M NaCI, 0.1% NaN3 

and 0.1% gelatin. The standard and labeled corticosteroids were obtained from Sigma 

Co. and New England Nuclear Co. 

                     RESULTS 

     In the primary cultures of NHA, epithelial-like cells formed colonies and were 

laden with lipid droplets in the cytoplasm. Most of the cells were polygonal but some of 

them were spindle-shaped (Fig. 1A). All the cells revealed activity for 313-HSD (Fig. 

1B). About 5 days later fibroblast-like cells appeared at the peripheries of the colonies, 

which were gradually invaded by the fibroblast-like cells as well (Fig. 1C). Petri dishes 

for subculturing were mainly covered with fibroblast-like cells, most of which hardly re-

vealed activity for 3(3-HSD. Electron microscopic examination revealed similar cells to 

those of the original adrenal cortex until the 20th day of culture (Fig. 2A), but a mi-

nority of the cultured cells gradually changed from the original cells20) into those which 

formed microvilli and interdigitation. Mitochondria were mostly spherical but occasionally



rod-like or ellipsoidal. The cultured cells contained abundant free ribosomes, microfila-

ments and stress fibers. In the second passage culture a large number of myelinated 

dense bodies were found in the cytoplasm (Fig. 213). 

     Cells from CUSHING'S adenoma developed fibroblast-like cells about 4 days later 

without showing lipid droplets, but lipid containing cells were sporadically present. The 

fibroblast-like cells were evedently negative for oil red 0 staining (Fig. 3A) and hardly 

revealed activity for 3(3-HSD (Fig. 3B). Cells in the confluent dishes tended to form 

multilayers with neighbouring cells and to pile up (Fig. 3C). Electron microscope disclos-

ed two apparently distinctive types of cells from the original tumor (CUSHING's adeno-

ma) ; one type occupying the most of the cultured cells was scanty in lipid granule but 

contained lipofuscin-like dense bodies, and the other showed lipid granules and lipofu-

scin. Common characteristics to either of the two types were irregularly protruded fila-

mentous microvilli. The junction complex were poorly developed, and the cells were join-

ed with interdigitation and desmosome-like structure. The former type cells were abun-

dant in organelles. Mitochondria were spherical and elongated with tubular cristae. Rou-

gh endoplasmic reticulum and the GOLGI apparatus were well-developed. Numerous free 

ribosomes were seen throughout the cytoplasm. Multiple microfilaments were recognized 

runing in various directions and often formed stress fibers. The latter type cells, which 

were abundant in lipid granules and lipofuscin, contained organelles similar to those of 

the former type cells. Intermediate or transformed cells were observed (Fig. 4).

Fig. 1. Normal human adrenocortical cells 4 and 10 days after culture. 
       A. Epithelial-like cells formed a colony and were laden with 

       lipid droplets. Oil red 0 stain. X200. B. All the Cells revealed 
       activity for 3(l-HSD. X200. C. The cultured cells 10 days later. 

       The fibroblast-like cells occupied the spaces between the colonies. 
       Phase contrast. X200.



Fig. 2. Electron micrographs of normal human adrenocortical cells in culture . A. 
       Culture 20 days later. X8500. B. Culture 40 days later. X3600. Inset shows 

       mvelinated dense body. X10.000.



Fig. 3. CUSHING's adenoma in culture. A. Mainly fibroblast-like cells proliferated 
       with occasional lipid-containing cells 4 days after culture. Oil red 0 stain. 

       X200. B. 3(3-HSD. X200. C. The fibroblast-like cells overgrew or piled up 
       31 days after culture. Pase contrast. X230.

Fig. 4. Electron micrograph of CUSHING's adenoma in culture . The culured cells 
       were scant of lipid granules but showed lipofuscin-like dense bodies . X2900.



     In the primary culture of CONN's adenoma, the cells in early passage formed 

colonies, and were generally somewhat elongated or rather polygonal, containing various-

sized lipid droplets within, and active for 3(3-HSD (Fig. 5A and B). As time passed, 

lipid-containing cells became spindle-shaped to protrude themselves from the peripheries 

of the colonies. Cells in the confluent PETRI dishes were mainly spindle-shaped or fibrob-

last-like, but a minority of them were active for 313-HSD. The cultured cells gradually 

overlapped each other (Fig. 5C). Their electron microscopic findings were different from 

those of the original tumor. The cultured cells exhibited extensive development of numer-

ous microvilli, presenting lipid granules at the periphery of the cytoplasm. Well-demar-

cated GOLGI apparatus and small vesicles were observed in the cytoplasm where rER, 

free ribosomes and multiple microfilaments were recognized (Fig. 6). Mitochondria were 

large rod-shaped with tubular cristae, and myelinated dense bodies (5, 22) were occasio-

nally found. 

     Cultured cells from adrenocortical carcinoma were polygonal, round, spindle-shaped 

about 2 days later (Fig. 7A). On the 14th day the surface of the cultured cells looked 

wavy in phase contrast microscopic pictures and overlapped presenting an alveolar pattern. 

These cells were not containing lipid droplet (Fig. 7B) but active for 3(3-HSD (Fig. 

7C). Electron microscopic examination on the primary cultured cells revealed numbers

Fig. 5. CONN's adenoma in culture. 
       A. The cultured cells were generally rather polygonal than spindle-shaped 7 

       days after culture. Oil red 0 stain. X200. B. These cells revealed activite 
       for 3/3-HSD. X200. C. The cultured cells tended to overlap 33 days after 

       culture. X 100.



Fig. 6. Electron micrograph of CONN's adenoma in culture. GOLGI apparatus and 

       small vesicles were well-developed. X9000.

Fig. 7. Adrenocortical carcinoma in cluture. 
       A. Phase contrast micrograph 2 days after culture. X200. 

       B. Phase contrast micrograph 14 days later. x 100 . 
      C. stained with 3(3-HSD. X400.



Fig. 8. Electron micrograph of adrenocortical carcinoma in culture. The cultured 

       crystalline-shaped bodies. X3100.

                 Table 2. Cortisteroid contents in culture medium 

                      Time of culture Aldosterone Cortisol 
                    (days) (ng/dl) (ppg/dl) 

CUSHING'S adenoma 8 6 18.3 
                            11 4 3.4 

 CONN's adenoma 38 7 49.4 
    (No.1) 67 undetectable undetectable 

I 
 Control undetectable undetectable 

         control: Modified EAGLE'S Medium containing a 10% fetal calf serum

microfilaments and microtubules. The majority of the microfilaments were irregularly 

arranged in the matrix, partially bundled up, and whirled the vacuoles. Multiple mi-

crovilli and filopodia protruded irregularly from the cell surface, and some of them 

contacted each other forming interdigitation or desmosome-like structure. The nuclei 

were frequently indented and the cytoplasms were containing numerous rER, polysomes 

and free ribosomes. The rER were not parallel but irregular in arrangement. Mito-

chondria were round and large, rod-shaped with tubular cristae. Occasionally GOLGI 

apparatus and small vesicles were recognized relatively near the nucleus. There were 

crystalline-shaped bodies, vacuoles and lysosomes in the matrix (Fig . 8). In the 3rd



passage, myelinated dense bodies5>22> were present and many rER in parallel arrangement 

were well-developed throughout the cytoplasm. The hormone content in the culture media 

of CS and PA are shown in Table 2. These contents were significantly high both in 

CS and PA-cultures, when the fibroblast-like cells appeared throughout the dishes. As 

time goes by, the content decreased in value. 

                    DISCUSSION 

      KAHRI12) first described the growth of epithelial cells and cells of mesenchymal 

origin from explants of fetal and newborn rat adrenal cortex in tissue culture, where 

first outgrown epithelial cells from the adrenal explants were small with a narrow rim 

and sharply delimited from pure fibroblasts. YASUMURA et al.21> reported two types 

of clonal strains of adrenal tumor cultures (transpiantable mouse adrenal tumor) when 

they established Y-1 cell. One type was morphologically fibroblastic without performing 

adrenal specific functions and the other was epithelial cells. O'HARE et al.") eventu-

ally found the overgrowth of fibroblast-like cells in monolayer adrenal culture. LIE et 

al.") explanted fragments of adrenocortical tumor in order to cause CUSHING's syndrome 

associated with moderate hirsutism. The explant technique did not give rise to growth 

of any cells indicative of epithelial cell, but instead, yieled the growth of fibroblastic 

cells in culture. AUSLAENDER et al.4> cultivated a human adrenocortical adenoma in 

vitro and described that the structure of the cultured cells changed in the course of time 

and underwent fibroblastoid transformation. It has been reported that isolated cells in 

adrenocortical cell culture begin to change into fibroblast-like cells. The transformation 

of the cultured cells from NHA and adrenocortical tumor into fibroblast-like cells was 

observed by a phase contrast microscope in the present study, too. In CS and ACC 

cultures fibroblast-like cells appeared throughout the dishes early in the first passage, 

but those in NHA and PA cultured developed from the periphery of the colonies after 

10 days passage. Furthermore, lipid droplets were not present in the fibroblast-like 

cells of either CS and ACC but were found in those of NHA and PA. KAHRI12) re-

ported that epithelial cells in the culture of the rat adrenal cortex were moderately or 

strongly active for 3(3-HSD for which pure fibroblasts were negative. O'HARE et al.") 

described that proliferating fibroblast-like cells stained intensely with 3(3-HSD. There-

fore, 3(3-HSD staining could be employed to distinguish adrenocortical cells from fibro-

blasts. In this experiment, a few fibroblast-like cells of NHA, CS and PA were sligtly 

active for 3(3-HSD. Moreover, the ACC-cultured cells stained intensely with 319-HSD. 

The contents of aldosterone and cortisol in the culture media of CS and PA were measured 

by radioimmunoassay, when the fibroblast-like cells appeared throughout the dishes. As 

a result, these contents were significanly high both in CS and PA-cultures and it is 

likely that these fibroblast-like cells might produce aldosterone and cortisol. PA-cultured 

cells, however, did not secrete aldosterone or cortisol on the 67th day of culture. 

     An electron microscope revealed characteristics varying from those of the original



adrenocortical cells in all cases, while the cultured cells of NHA in the first passage 

resembled the original cells in features. The cytoskeletal system23) was well-developed, 

particularly the ACC-cultured cells contained numerous microfilaments and microtubules. 

The microfilaments were seen running irregularly throughout the cytoplasm and were 

partly bundled up to form stress fibers. The GOLGI apparatus and rER were well-deve-
loped. Numerous free ribosomes and/or polysomes were seen throughout the cytoplasm. 

The shape of mitochondria in vivo24) varies in the zone of the adrenocortical cortex, 

which, in other words, can be discriminated by the shape of mitochondria one zone from 

another. Mitochondria of the cultured cells, however, were generally elongated with tu-

bular cristae. KAWAOI et al.") reported that on section of Y-1 cell which maintains 

the ability to secrete corticosteroids in vitro, mitochondria were short, or rod-shaped or 

ellipsoidal. Consequently, the adrenocortical cells in vitro is likely to present the common 

morphological features of mitochondria to all. In all the cases microvilli were prominent 

on the cell surface, from which filopodia protruded. These cultured cells, however, con-

tacted each other with interdigitation and desmosome-like structures, indicative of the 

epithelial origin. 

     It is generally agreed that the steroid-secreting cells in the ovary and testis derive 

from fibroblast-like cells (9, 16). Compared with this theory, the present result in which 

adrenocortical cells underwent fibroblastoid transformation in vitro is very interesting. It 

is desirable to perform further studies on the relation between fibroblastoid transformation 

and steroidogenesis of the neoplastic adrenocortical cells in culture. 
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